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Honorable Carl Heastie
Speaker of the New York State Assembly
Legislative Office Building, Room 932
Albany, NY 12248
Dear Speaker Heastie:

I am submitting my final Annual Assembly Standing Committee on Economic Development, Job
Creation, Commerce and Industry report for the 2020 Legislative Session.
The 2020 Legislative Session has been challenging due to the public health and economic impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic however, the Committee continued to review and participate in enactment of the SFY 202021 budget process and worked on legislation that impacts State and local economic development throughout this
difficult period. The Committee successfully opposed the inclusion of an Executive proposal to combine two of
the most successful economic development programs in the State Centers for Advanced Technology and Centers
of Excellence. In addition, through the enacted Fiscal Year 2020-21 Budget, several funding measures were
approved that continue to support further research and development programs across the State and at our colleges
and universities.
The Committee also worked on several legislative initiatives, including important amendments to
legislation to promote trampoline safety and enhance awareness of domestic violence and sexual assault. The
Committee also continued its work on modernizing the Alcoholic Beverage Control Law and supporting measures
that allow the market to function in a balanced manner for consumers and businesses. These measures included
several bills to provide increased safeguards and community notifications regarding applicants for retail licenses
and several actions to advance local businesses important in their respective communities.
On behalf of myself and the members of the Committee, I wish to thank you for supporting our efforts to
encourage economic development and job creation across New York State. On a personal note, it has been my honor
to serve as Chair of this Committee and to have helped enact measures to expand the Excelsior Linked Deposit
Program that leverages bank loans to small and medium-sized businesses, provide venture capital to emerging tech
firms and boost the state’s homegrown craft beverage industry. With your continued leadership, New Yorkers can
look forward to productive sessions in the years to come.
Sincerely,

Robin Schimminger
Member of Assembly
Chair, Assembly Standing Committee on Economic
Development, Job Creation, Commerce and Industry
3514 Delaware Avenue, Kenmore, New York 14217-1298, (716) 873-2540
Room 847, Legislative Office Building, Albany, New York 12248-0001, (518) 455-4767
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I. INTRODUCTION: COMMITTEE JURISDICTION
The Assembly Standing Committee on Economic Development, Job Creation, Commerce
and Industry is responsible for legislation that affects economic development and business
regulation throughout the State. The Committee is also responsible for oversight of the State’s
various economic development agencies, authorities and programs that notably impact the
State’s overall economy. Additionally, the Committee is responsible for oversight of the
controlled sale of alcoholic beverages and the licensing, registration and regulation of a broad
spectrum of industries associated with the production, distribution and sale of alcoholic
beverages. The Committee is also responsible for the regulation of certain industries that are
subject to General Business Law.
The Committee interacts with many State agencies, economic development organizations
and other groups and associations on these important issues. The State agencies include the
Department of Economic Development, the Urban Development Corporation, the Job
Development Authority, the Department of State, the State Liquor Authority, the Department of
Labor and the Department of Law. At the local level, the Committee works with several
organizations, including not-for-profit local development corporations, economic development
agencies, not-for-profit foundations, colleges and universities, chambers of commerce and Small
Business Development Centers.
The Committee currently has two Subcommittees that are tasked with providing more indepth analysis on specific subject areas, which helps the committee to better understand and
respond to related legislation and policy proposals. The Subcommittee on Internet and New
Technology focuses on new and emerging technology and the potential effects on the economy.
The Subcommittee on Export Trade provides insight about New York’s international and
domestic export experiences and how to bolster future expansion of New York State business
exports. These Subcommittees are chaired by Assemblymembers Clyde Vanel and Marianne
Buttenschon, respectively.
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II. FY 2020-2021 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BUDGET INITIATIVES
The Committee has long advocated for policies that support and promote economic
development and job creation within the State. The New York State Budget provides funding for
economic development programs through allocations to the Department of Economic
Development and the Urban Development Corporation (doing business as Empire State
Development). Funding through these programs is typically provided in the form of loans,
grants, tax credits and other financial assistance to local governments, businesses, higher
education institutions and not-for-profit corporations to develop stable and growing local
economies. The Committee supported key initiatives to boost New York’s economy, create jobs
and facilitate opportunities for small businesses and entrepreneurs.
The enacted State Budget provided an All Funds appropriation of $90.2 million, an
increase of $2.6 million over the Executive proposal, for the Department of Economic
Development. Further, the budget provided an All Funds appropriation of $482.66 million, an
increase of $4.72 million over the Executive proposal, for the Urban Development Corporation.
The following are highlights of some of the programs that are funded to promote economic
development and businesses in New York via the State Fiscal Year 2020-2021 Budget:
•

University-Based Programs
o $12.96 million for the 15 existing Centers for Advanced Technology (CATs), which
collaborate with New York companies on the development of new technologies and
products and create new businesses and high-quality jobs throughout the State; and
o $9.53 million for the 11 existing Centers of Excellence. The Centers are
collaborative public-private partnerships that commercialize scientific discoveries in
fields such as nanoelectronics, bioinformatics, photonics, environmental systems,
wireless applications and information technology.
•

The following appropriations were approved in addition to the base funds:
▪ $101,078 for the creation of the Clarkson – SUNY ESF Center of Excellence
in Healthy Water Solutions;
▪ $747,975 for the Center of Excellence in Precision Responses to
Bioterrorism and Disaster at New York Medical College; and
▪ $250,000 for the SUNY Albany Center of Excellence in the Data Science in
Atmospheric and Environmental Predictions and Innovation;

•

The Legislature rejected the following Executive proposals:
▪ $19.5 million related to the consolidation of the Centers of Excellence and
Centers for Advanced Technology, and
▪ $1.5 million for the creation of a statewide Innovation Hub Center.
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Business Assistance
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
•

$13.47 million for the Manufacturing Extension Partnership Program;
$6 million for the High Technology Matching Grants Program;
$921,000 for the Industrial Technology Extension Service Program;
$5 million for the New York State Innovation Hot Spots/New York State Incubators;
$1.99 million for the Regional Technology Development Organizations;
$1.645 million for the Community Development Financial Institutions (CDFI)
Program;
$1.76 million for the Entrepreneurial Assistance Program (EAP);
$1 million for the Minority- and Women-Owned Business Development and Lending
Program and to recapitalize the Minority- and Women-Owned Business Investment
Fund;
$1.382 million for Technology Development Organizations; and
$3 million for SUNY Polytechnic Institute College of Nanoscale Science and
Engineering and Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute focus centers.

Economic Development
o $220 million for the New York Works Economic Development Fund;
o $26.18 million for the Empire State Economic Development Fund;
o $325 million for the High Technology Innovation and Economic Development
Infrastructure Program;
o $5 million for the Clarkson-Trudeau Partnership;
o $15 million for the Market New York Program;
o $42.5 million for economic development initiatives of the State for promoting tourism
and expanding business investment and job creation and retention; and
o $10 million for program administration in executing a count of New Yorkers for the
2020 Federal Census.

•

Commerce, Regional Economic Development, Trade and Tourism
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

$3.815 million for the Local Tourism Promotion Matching Grants Program;
$150 million for the Regional Economic Development Councils (REDCs);
$3.97 million for promotion of NYS agritourism and food and beverage products;
$670,000 for Stony Brook Medicine’s National Cancer Institute;
$100,000 for tourism initiatives in the Town of East Hampton;
$550,000 for the Bronx Overall Economic Development Corporation;
$500,000 for the Brooklyn Alliance, Inc.;
$544,000 for the Queens Chamber of Commerce;
$200,000 for the North Country Chamber of Commerce:
$150,000 for Canisius College;
$150,000 for the Buffalo Niagara Partnership;
$200,000 for CenterState CEO;
$50,000 for the Buffalo Niagara International Trade Gateway Organization;
$50,000 for World Trade Center Buffalo Niagara;
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
•

$50,000 for Invest Buffalo Niagara, Inc;
$300,000 for the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce;
$100,000 for the Harlem Park to Park Initiative;
$100,000 for the Brooklyn Neighborhood Improvement Association;
$100,000 for the New York Women's Chamber of Commerce;
$100,000 for the Queens Economic Development Council;
$20,000 for the Women's Enterprise Development Center, Inc.;
$25,000 for the Bronx Cooperative Development Initiative;
$100,000 for Adirondack North Country, Inc.;
$140,000 for Kingsbridge Riverdale Van Cortland Development Corp.; and
$50,000 for Bayside Business Association.

Regional Economic Development Councils
The Governor’s 10 Regional Economic Development Councils (REDCs) initially
developed and implemented comprehensive Strategic Plans for their respective regions in
2019 and have annually presented updated plans. These plans have played an important
role in determining how millions of dollars in existing economic aid have been awarded
through the State’s Consolidated Funding Application (CFA). The REDCs were allocated
another round of funding in the SFY 2020-2021 Budget, which consisted of up to $150
million to be awarded though a competitive process in each region. An additional $100
million was allocated for a third round of the Downtown Revitalization Initiative that will
provide an additional 10 downtown neighborhoods across the State with a $10 million
award via a competitive process.

•

Article VII
The enacted 2020-2021 State Fiscal Year Budget includes the following Article VII
provisions related to the Department of Economic Development and Empire State
Development:
o An extension of the Urban Development Corporation’s authority to administer the
Economic Development Fund from July 1, 2020, to July 1, 2021;
o An extension of the Urban Development Corporation’s general loan powers from
July 1, 2020, to July 1, 2021; and
o An extension of the application period for the START-UP NY Program for an
additional five years, to December 31, 2025. Such authorization would have
otherwise sunset on December 31, 2020.
The enacted 2020-2021 State Fiscal Year Budget includes the following modified Article
VII provisions related to the Department of Economic Development and Empire State
Development:
o The Economic Transformation Program’s eligibility criteria by extending the sunset
date to March 31, 2021, allowing communities affected with prison closures between
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April 1, 2011 and March 21, 2021 to be eligible for funding assistance under the
program; and
o The Community Development Act, to allow the Community Development Financial
Institution Fund to receive funding from appropriations as well as other sources.
The enacted 2020-2021 State Fiscal Year Budget did not include the following Article
VII Executive proposals related to the Department of Economic Development and
Empire State Development:
o The proposal that would lengthen the amount of time temporary security guards can
be used at specific events from 15 days to 20 days; and
o The proposal to reduce funding to the Centers of Excellence and establish a
consolidated program with the Centers of Advanced Technology.
New York State Liquor Authority
The enacted 2020-2021 State Fiscal Year Budget provided the State Liquor Authority (SLA), the
entity charged with enforcing the provisions of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Law in New
York State, with $13.31 million in the State Operations budget. The SLA receives no allocations
through the Capital or Aid to Localities budgets.
•

Article VII
The enacted 2020-2021 State Fiscal Year Budget includes the following Article VII
provision related to the State Liquor Authority with technical modifications:
o To alter the hours during which international airports operated by the Port Authority
of New York and New Jersey (Stewart, LaGuardia, JFK) may sell alcoholic
beverages.
The enacted 2020-2021 State Fiscal Year Budget did not include the following Article
VII Executive proposals related to the State Liquor Authority:
o To create a new type of license for in-state higher education institutions that grants
retail, distribution and manufacturing privileges of all types of alcoholic beverages;
o To authorize movie theatres to serve all types of alcoholic beverages for motion
pictures that are rated PG-13, R, or NC-17 to individuals with appropriate proof of
age, without having to meet the current food service requirements; and
o To authorize manufacturers, wholesalers, or retailers to have direct or indirect
ownership interest in one another’s businesses. The current restrictions are commonly
referred to as tied-house laws.
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III. IMPROVING NEW YORK’S ECONOMY AND CREATING JOBS
The Committee plays an important role in facilitating economic development policy in the
State. The State’s role should be to partner with local governments and the private sector to grow
regional economies, and to focus its incentives to support clusters such as emerging hightechnology industries in New York. The Committee supports legislation that focuses economic
development efforts toward assisting companies that retain and create jobs and contribute to the
economic stability and revitalization of communities across New York. Companies that seek and
receive State financial assistance should commit to retain or create jobs in their communities.
Where appropriate, the State should seek to leverage resources and help emerging industries,
thereby supporting the growth of specialized clusters in growing fields of employment.
The Committee’s primary responsibility in the area of the Alcoholic Beverage Control
(ABC) Law is to ensure the safe and lawful manufacturing, distribution and sale of alcoholic
beverages in the State. In addition, the Committee has recognized the changing market for alcohol
products in relation to agri-business and tourism. New York State has committed to utilizing New
York’s farm products to produce alcoholic beverages and encourage the expansion of local craft
beverage markets. The Committee will continue its review of the ABC Law to ensure the law is
supporting a market that functions best, and in a balanced manner, for consumers and businesses.
The Committee will support legislation that ensures communities have adequate information and
notice as they make decisions about the future of alcoholic beverage manufacturing businesses and
retail establishments located in their neighborhoods. The following is a list of significant
legislation advanced by the Committee in 2020:
o Community Notification: This bill would require the State Liquor Authority to
provide community boards or municipalities the date, time and location in advance of
any hearing conducted on an application for a retail liquor license for on-premise
consumption for premises within 500 feet of three or more existing establishments.
(A.1902, Lentol, Assembly 3rd reading calendar)
o Community Notification: This bill would require the State Liquor Authority to
provide community boards or municipalities 30 days’ notice, instead of the current 15
days, in advance of any hearing conducted on an application for a retail liquor license
for on-premise consumption for premises within 500 feet of three or more existing
establishments. (A.2093, Lentol, Assembly 3rd reading calendar)
o Listing of Certificates of Authority: This bill would require that the Certificate of
Authority (CoA) number issued by the New York State Department of Taxation and
Finance be printed on certain retail licenses issued by the State Liquor Authority
related to the sale of beer. (A.6989, Jean-Pierre, Passed Both Houses)
o Trampoline Safety: This law makes amendments to Chapter 720 of the Laws of
2019 relating to trampoline safety notification. Specifically, this law removes
references to any administrative role for the Department of State to register or
regulate commercial trampoline parks. This measure leaves in place requirements for
these types of commercial parks to maintain safety standards, provide consumer
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safety notification, maintain adequate insurance and ensure that if a customer brings a
lawsuit against a commercial facility, the lawsuit is dealt with in New York State.
(A.8954, Fall, Chapter 49, Laws of 2020)
o Providing Communities with Information: This law makes a technical amendment
to Chapter 724 of the Laws of 2019. Specifically, this law allows for the use of any
identifying number assigned by the State Liquor Authority to notices if available at
the time of the posting of such notices. (A.8958, Glick, Chapter 39, Laws of 2020)
o Increasing Awareness of Domestic Abuse and Sexual Assault: This law makes a
technical change to Chapter 715 of the Laws of 2019. Specifically, this law authorizes
the Department of State to consult with both domestic abuse prevention advocacy and
sexual assault awareness advocacy organizations. (A.8975, L. Rosenthal, Chapter 71,
Laws of 2020)
o Supporting NYS Restaurant-Brewers: This law makes an amendment to provisions
of Chapter 655, Laws of 2019. Specifically, this law expands the total amount of
barrels that restaurant-brewers could sell to 2,000, while maintaining their ability to
sell up to 250 of that amount without using a wholesaler. (A.8976, Zebrowski,
Chapter 82, Laws of 2020)
o Clarifying Credit Cards as Use of Payment: This bill amends provisions of Chapter
745 of the Laws of 2019. This law repeals the section that would have allowed wine
and liquor wholesalers to accept a business payment card as a means of payment.
Current retail payment options would not be changed. Specifically, this bill would:
▪ set a flat 3% fee which would be applied to the final invoice if a business
payment card is used;
▪ clarify that beer wholesalers and distributors would not be required to accept
business payment cards from retailers, nor require that business payment cards
be the only form of payment accepted;
▪ clarify that beer wholesalers and distributor that choose to accept business
payment cards must accept them on the same terms from all retailers; and
▪ prohibit wholesalers and from accepting such cards that they have a financial
interest.
(A.9747, Abbate, Ways and Means. The language of this bill was included in Subpart
W, of A.9505-B, Chapter 55, Laws of 2020)
o Assisting a Business in Kings County: This law authorizes the State Liquor
Authority to issue an on-premise liquor license to a business located in Kings County
that is within 200 feet of a religious institution. (A.10078, Bichotte, Chapter 247,
Laws 2020)
o Making Technical Changes to an Existing Exemption: This law adds a several new
parcels, makes technical corrections and expands the metes and bounds necessary to
continue the operation of a hotel in Canandaigua to maintain its ability to hold a retail
liquor license for on-premise consumption and continue the approval of an existing
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exemption on restrictions on manufacturers, wholesalers, and retailers from sharing
an interest in a liquor license. (A.10222-B, Bronson, Chapter 218, Laws of 20202)
o Extending License Credits to Businesses Affected by COVID-19: This bill would
allow any on-premises licensee and any manufacturing licensee with on-premises retail
privileges that is licensed pursuant to the Alcoholic Beverage Control Law to receive a
credit toward the next renewal of their license on a pro-rata basis for each inactive day,
up to 90 days. The bill defines an inactive day as each day between March 15, 2020,
and Dec. 31, 2020, that, due to the COVID-19 pandemic or the government response to
the pandemic, the licensee was closed or ceased all on-premise retail business functions
that require a license under ABC law. To claim the credit, licensees would have to
document to the State Liquor Authority the number of inactive days, up to a maximum
of 90 days, that they are claiming for a credit to be added to their next retail on-premise
license renewal. (A.10563-A, Rules (Buttenschon), Passed Assembly)
o Assisting License and Permit Applicants: This bill would require that the New
York State Liquor Authority (SLA) make available on its public website a daily
updated list of all open license and permit applications it received, as well as the
anticipated length of time that such applications would be processed. This bill would
require that the applicant be notified if estimated processing times were to change.
This bill also requires the SLA to provide applicants with a receipt within 15 days
indicating that the application has been received and an estimated time for
completion. (A.10669, Rules (Woerner), Assembly 3rd reading calendar)
o Assisting a Business in Erie County: This law authorizes the State Liquor Authority
to issue an on-premise liquor license to a business located in Erie County that is
within 200 feet of a religious institution. (A.10707, Rules (Peoples- Stokes), Chapter
181, Laws of 2020)
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IV. 2020 PUBLIC HEARINGS/ROUNDTABLES
•

Budget Oversight
On Dec. 2, 2020, the Assembly Standing Committees on Economic Development, Job
Creation, Commerce and Industry, Agriculture and Small Business, and the Assembly Task
Force on Food, Farm and Nutrition Policy held a joint public hearing on the State Fiscal
Year 2020-2021 budget and initiatives. The agriculture industry in New York, including
food processing, forestry and fishing, is one of the largest with almost $50 billion in
economic output and nearly 200,000 jobs. The purpose of this hearing was to examine the
overall impact and implementation of the 2020-2021 State budget, including the efficacy of
current investments in agriculture and related businesses down the supply chain in a year
when the Covid-19 pandemic has severely impacted them. The Committees and Task Force
were focused on understanding the best approach to help the farming and related business
community in light of a changing, competitive national and international marketplace.
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V. OUTLOOK FOR 2021
During the 2021 Legislative Session the Committee will continue its responsibility to New York
to advance policies and programs aimed at attracting businesses to the State and promoting the
creation of jobs in the State across all sectors, with an emphasis on high-growth sectors. Further,
the Committee oversees economic development programs’ administration and effectiveness,
enhances transparency and accountability in the administration of such programs, increases the
State’s accessibility to the business community while easing onerous and outdated burdens, and
promotes and retains the State’s unique resources and excellent talent pool in the form of
colleges, universities and high-skilled graduates. The Committee has always sought to build
consensus with all stakeholders and will continue its work to ease unnecessary, duplicative, and
outdated regulatory burdens and other obstacles facing all business sectors in the State.
However, this coming Legislative Session will be markedly different than the past few years due
to the dramatic economic impacts associated with New York’s 2020 response to the COVID-19
pandemic. Every business, no matter the size or nature of its operations, has been affected by
COVID-19 and the State’s response to keep our citizens safe. The Committee will need to review
the impacts associated with those necessary precautions.
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APPENDIX A

2020 SUMMARY OF ACTION ON ALL BILLS REFERRED TO THE COMMITTEE ON
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, JOB CREATION, COMMERCE, AND INDUSTRY

TOTAL NUMBER OF COMMITTEE MEETINGS HELD

BILLS REPORTED FAVORABLE TO:

Codes
Judiciary
Ways and Means
Rules
Floor
TOTAL

__2__

Assembly
Bills

Senate
Bills

Total

1

0

1

0

0

0

5

0

5

2

0

2

5

0

5

13

0

13

COMMITTEE ACTION
19

0

19

0

0

0

6

0

6

200

13

213

BILLS REFERENCE CHANGED TO:
Small Business

2

0

2

TOTAL

2

0

2

Held For Consideration
Defeated
Enacting Clause Stricken
REMAINING IN COMMITTEE
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APPENDIX B
COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, JOB CREATION, COMMERCE
AND INDUSTRY
2020 Bills Considered (Chapters are included in Appendix C)

Assembly
Bill #

Senate
Bill #

Last Assembly
Action

A.1902
Lentol

No same as

Assembly 3rd
Reading Calendar

A.2093
Lentol

No same as

Assembly 3rd
Reading Calendar

A.9747
Abbate

S.6957,
Kaminsky

Ways and Means
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Description

This bill would require the State
Liquor Authority to provide
community boards or municipalities
the date, time and location in advance
of any hearing conducted on an
application for a retail liquor license
for on-premise consumption for
premises within 500 feet of three or
more existing establishments.
This bill would require the State
Liquor Authority to provide
community boards or municipalities
30 days’ notice, instead of the current
15 days, in advance of any hearing
conducted on an application for a
retail liquor license for on-premise
consumption for premises within 500
feet of three or more existing
establishments.
This bill amends provisions of
Chapter 745 of the Laws 2019. This
law repeals the section that would
have allowed wine and liquor
wholesalers to accept a business
payment card as a means of payment.
Current retail payment options would
not be changed. (Note: The language
of this bill was included in Subpart
W, A.9505-B, Chapter 55, Laws of
2020)

Assembly
Bill #

Senate
Bill #

Last Assembly
Action

A.10563-A,
Rules
(Buttenschon)

S.8452-A
Griffo

Passed Assembly

A.10669
Rules
(Woerner)

No same as

Referred to Rules
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Description

This bill would allow any onpremises licensee and any
manufacturing licensee with onpremises retail privileges that is
licensed pursuant to the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Law, to receive a
credit toward the next renewal of
their license on a pro-rata basis for
each inactive day, up to 90 days. To
claim the credit, licensees would have
to document to the State Liquor
Authority, the number of inactive
days up to a maximum of 90 days
that they are claiming for a credit to
be added to their next retail onpremise license renewal.
This bill would require that the New
York State Liquor Authority (SLA)
make publicly available on its
website a daily updated list of all
open license and permit applications
received by the SLA, as well as the
anticipated length of time that such
applications would be processed.
This bill would require that the
applicant be notified if estimated
processing times were to change.
This bill also requires that the SLA
provide applicants with a receipt
within 15 days indicating that the
application has been received and an
estimated time for completion.

APPENDIX C
COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, JOB CREATION, COMMERCE
AND INDUSTRY
2020 Chapters
Assembly
Bill #

Senate
Bill #

Chapter #

Chapter 367,
Laws of 2020

A.6989
Jean-Pierre

S.4661
Kaminsky

A.8954
Fall

S.6947
Bailey

Chapter 49,
Laws of 2020

A.8958
Glick

S.6932
Kavanagh

Chapter 39,
Laws of 2020

A8975
L. Rosenthal

S.7169
Benjamin

Chapter 71,
Laws of 2020
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Description
This bill would require that the
Certificate of Authority (CoA)
number issued by the state
Department of Taxation and Finance
be printed on certain retail licenses
issued by the State Liquor Authority
related to the sale of beer.
This law makes amendments to
Chapter 720 of the Laws of 2019
relating to trampoline safety
notification. Specifically, this law
removes references to any
administrative role for the Department
of State to register or regulate
commercial trampoline parks.
However, requirements for these
types of businesses to maintain safety
standards, provide consumer safety
notification, maintain adequate
insurance and ensure that if a
customer brings a lawsuit against a
commercial facility, the lawsuit is
dealt with in New York State.
This law makes a technical
amendment to Chapter 724 of the
Laws of 2019. Specifically, this law
allows for the use of any identifying
number assigned by the State Liquor
Authority to notices if available at the
time of the posting of such notices.
This law makes a technical correction
to Chapter 715 of the laws 2019.
Specifically, this law authorizes the
Department of State to consult with
both domestic abuse prevention

Assembly
Bill #

Senate
Bill #

Chapter #

A.8976
Zebrowski

S.7186
Kaplan

Chapter 82,
Laws of 2020

A.10078
Bichotte

S.8225
Montgomery

Chapter 247,
Laws of 2020

A.10222-B
Bronson

S.8737
Helming

Chapter 218,
Laws of 2020

A.10707,
Rules
(PeoplesStokes)

S.8662
Kennedy

Chapter 181,
Laws of 2020
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Description
advocacy and sexual assault
awareness advocacy organizations.
This law makes a chapter amendment
that changes provisions of Chapter
655, Laws of 2019. Specifically, this
law expands the total amount of
barrels that restaurant-brewers could
sell to 2,000, while maintaining their
ability to sell up to 250 barrels
without the use of a wholesaler.
This law authorizes the State Liquor
Authority to issue an on-premise
liquor license to a business located in
Kings County that is within 200 feet
of a religious institution.
This law adds several new parcels,
makes technical corrections and
expands the metes and bounds
necessary to continue the operation of
a hotel in Canandaigua to maintain its
ability to hold a retail liquor license
for on-premise consumption and
continue the approval of an existing
exemption on restrictions on
manufacturers, wholesalers, and
retailers from sharing an interest in a
liquor license.
This law authorizes the State Liquor
Authority to issue an on-premise
liquor license to a business located in
Erie County that is within 200 feet of
a religious institution.

